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The /I ' of Trade now preeent to the coal mining association, their Eleventh
Annual post, m which they have endeavoured to point out the gene and Con-

dition of coal trade.
The b during the yearproceeding our last report wse varied hi the

extreme,g
'• at one time at, a complete stand and et another moving ost with

• force.
The :gear has been se different from the preceding one as posslide, the

business ving generally progressed with a steely but rather sluggish pace.

Wbet4speaking of asluggish pace,we bring into comparison the preceding
year in hich there was 92,000 tom of coal moremitiedfrom this district than
in thelear just past. 180 that in of increasing our business, as weelittithad-hoped were prepared to do, we have receded from the product of 1837

nearly 10,000 tons; such a movement it might reasonably be supposed would
be felt all engaged in the twitter, and it was.

This fal ling offin the business of the past ion was the consequenceofso

large aa of coal remaining unconnuned on the first of April last.

The Hewing table, exhibits the product of theSeveral miningdistricts for the
past y , with the amount on hand at the openirig of the navigation:

Aped Ist. 1838, in market • . -

Sent this year from Schiyikill, -

do Lehigh,
do - Lackatwana, •

do - Beaver Meadow, . -

do Blizletoa and Laurel Hill, -

do Pinegmve about

200;000 tons
433,87
152,699 ,

78,207
44,966
11,221
13,000

Tons, 91.18,988
i .

Of the amount mined from the Wilkesbarre Mines the past season, we ariX
ignorant, but it does not affect the Atlantic markets, ak it is entirely consumed
in the interior. .

• TheCoal mined on the Shamokin the past year, has also been consumed far
the vall of the Susquehanna ; though when t*. Susquehanna Canal is com-:.
pleted tide water (which is expected in all the fitment year) this will not bti.,
the as this grand canal will afford an excellent outlet into ,the Chesapeake:
Bay for all the Coal mined on the Susquehaun ie and its tributaries. . From the
Mesa e the Coal can be shipped to any market, though to the:Southireimar* withmore advantage than to Philadelphka and'Eastern markets.

Of t* Coal sent from Pinegrove, only 809 tens reached Philadelphia, and
30,390 lions of what was entered on the Schuylkill, was taken fort the supply of
places along the line of the canal, makinea total of 42,581 tonsfrom.these twq
places that did not reach tide water. ,

Of the amount disposed of in a similar manner from the mines of the Lehigh'
and Lafkawana, we have no positive knowledge; but estimatingfrom the popu4
lation 'abiting the sections of country through :, which the Coal from these
mines : transported, weare led tosonclude that the amount must very consider
rably e ceed that consumed on Steinke of the Sdhuylkill and Union canals.

The fo llowing ,

i

- table shows the amount of Anthracite Coal sent to market fot
several successive years, and the amount communed u nearly as could be arriv
cid at b. , estimates that were made each year of the stock on hand the Ist ofApril;

A soil Ist. 1832, none ittoarket. .
Sent this year from all sources • •• i

Consumed,

ril Ist. 1833,remaining unsold,
nt this year from all sources,

Consumed,

April Ist. 1834, remaining =mid.
Bent this year from all sources,

Consumcd,

Apeil-15t.1g35, remaining unsop,

leat this- year from all sources,

--' :

Consumed,
Alin' Ist. 1R36, none in market,
Sent this year;

COW/MOIL
.

•

April lat. 1837, remaining unsold,
Sent this year from Schuylkill;

do Lehigh,
Lackawana,

do Beaver Meadow,
-Pinegrove,

MI

868,871 Tone.
2911i87,1

--4--
70,00(1

484f86

Consumed,

554,986
484,986

126,000

374,186

494,168
415,186

A nl 183N, rema in ing nimbi,
t this year from

do Lehigh,
do Laekawana,
do Beaver Meadow, . •

do Hazleton and Laurel Hill,

79,000
556,935

635,933
63-5,935
000,000
682,428

682;328
632,428

50,000
523,152
192,595
115,387
31,207
17,000

929,441
729,441

200,600
433,875
152,699
78,207
44,966
16,221
13,000l'inegrove,

938,968

It ismopestary here to remark that in our last report inadvertently anerror Rini
committed in stating that there was no Coal remaining unsold in the market on
the 1s!of April 1837, whereas there was then 50,000 tons; as we have stated in'
the prices:ding table.

It;lrOpears that there was 5805 tons of 'llitumin.ons Coal be tight to market
Paring the past year, by way of the Union and!Schuylkill canals. Of the whole
productof this extensive region, or of the amount sent. to market by the other

—routed, we have no precise information. .
The quantity of Coal sent to market this year, with the stock on hand the

Ist o Aprilril olast, we believe will be folly equal to the demand, notwithstanding
the

NoveMber last„ up-to the present time.
shit there wiH hasThat there willbe a scarcity felt in some places, while others have much

more !than they require, we have no doubt; and this is a state of things over
whicli we can not have any control, but must leave it to those to regulate who
who linow more intimately the wants of thecommunity which they Mulertlike
-to supply with the article of fueL

It a; not the interest of those engaged in mining Coal that a scarcity should
he felh at any point, hut that there should be a full and ample supply, in order
that those who use this article may feel assured of being able; at all tunes; of
obtaining a sufficiency._ .

It has frequently been asserted that the Colliers were endeavoring to create a
panic, or to produce an excitement on an apprehended scarcity of this article;
.but those persons who promulgate such as their opinions, can know but little of
regular business of any.kind, or they. would'know that it never was the interest
of anil class of individuals engaged in business to produce sudden changes And
fludiatioreq this suits none but those who are mere speculators hi articleq of
prim: necessity.

The experience derived since 1830 from our busiressi: must have satiated
every one engaged in lt that"the various fluctuations to which it has been Sub-
jected, has been to us a signal injury instead of a benefit; and has operated in
the Maw marineron consumers, though in a minor degree. •

hi must be evident to every one who will investigate the subject, duct 4the
wrong direction of the active labor of the country, so as to pritduce a grest;ex-
cons tifany articles above the wants of the community, must increase the Cost
ofhying; inasurtich as it abstracts labour frcrm other branch 4 Ofbusineulthe
prorAucts of which will fall far short of the necessities of the hblic, and their
cost is increased in a greater ratio than -the cost of article. in which there ii an
emit% is redneeoe, because many of those who have large stocks ofany article
on timid more than ht rexpiirred,have ability to hold them, and' do so in pnifer-
ence to melting them at a greatriser

in one case there is a great amount of capitallying whew, in the otharminot
anffirdent to meat our wants:, it is We a farmer who ham misdirected his Matte
and raised more hay than he knows what to. do with, and notsufficient gisin

1 1for hisniv,!ariUies. .

'ilia tieing the awe, we are all Interested in properly propeatietag the it*?
of OM Country to the different objects and it puny, to be sure, with much tenth
be aid, that such a thing is shribst impaMarle, but there can beno doubt,putt
with apropor disposition on the part of individualscombined;withwell &fitted
and limited exertions, a much nearer apmbaimationto the endMay be obtained

trtikriu this section of country than we am at PreiTent lay claim to. I ,
~ , ~T

'AI perusal ofthe history of the,lron and Coal Truk ootimptaajiiridlowill give us unqueetiosable Alamo, iiiiiilleiSaone ' ' is diet'
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true attention

:jthe:inherit wants of=Mai irevwsweivr“..":itholitilMiondaofoda. Odious, pidindriercir
'Although .the rate of latered is 'kir ind-raidearibMidini In

jdoathear4if anexcessiwbaki lie annual suPplj*citiiViiquit to,MiTtgOordiei
whole ennsumptiom would be froli 4 i015.600,01i3 eiefCfrOtei.;
to 40, 000,000 donut/ 04 f. too brie a copied to be locked-up in:the caw
quired products of any one lianaof trodlonalf Schwind*wasitiadelitu•
aticat,it would be necemerP, in Order to itia`leit patablei ttirharilir high
pries on what Was coesantad. •

But the best policy,both &I the annenereadtheme aced" lainestedinthe
banners, is to'regulste the supply to the wants: ' • ti

In this country there any be !Dia Tdficulty in *gelding the yuppie bleu
in England, for various termini thatmight be. suigunk, OM me eahaire before
mid, we believe that moth might be armoropliihoi by neik imeted elTrets, and
would therefore earnestly request alithoetrwhoareaagaged int:doingimdnen'g
Coal, to turn their mutation to the subject, in otter thatthey may Wingtorelk-
er all the information that can be obtained upon it.

A Committee, previotedi sprinted by the Colliers, proceeded (Mete 27th
of August last, in company with Mr.Coax, the builder, to test the corm:tines
of the Weigh Locks on the line of Caul,and after spending more than aweek
in a minute and laborious investigatkes, they made a report that showed such
trifling discrepancies between the Weigh Lockweight and* cargoas weighed
into the boat, that the Bales may be considered as virtually correct. 'This in-
vestigation was commenced in consequence of the great loss sustained in the
weight of Cool for some Mee past, and the result goer to show that the deficiency
is not produced by incorrectness of the Bader, but we think much of it will be

found in the incorrect register of the light weight of boats, 111 warrilhistrided io
the boat used in testing the Locks; her registered weight being 12 tons 6 cwt.

' and her weight, as ascertained by the Cemmittee, was 14 tons, beingadifference
of1 ton 6 cwt and in some cases there is no doubt a greater error then this.

We see no other way to correct this evil than to pursue the comaeteem-
-, mendedin our lastreport, of having the boats frequently weighed.

The toll on our Canal has.been considerably reduced since its first opening,
both by lessoning the actual charge and by improving the canal; yet we thinkit
should be still farther reduced tri bring us into fair competition with the Lehigh
and Lackewana Coal Raglans, in the Eastern markets; and that the Navigation
Company can well afford to do so, is evidenced by therise of their Stock from
the par value of 50 dollars, to 160 dollars per share.

The following table shows the increase of the average tonnage'of the Boats
on the Canal since its first opening.

Years.
1825
1830
1885
1838

Avontge tone per Boot.
28
30 4-20
48
64 14-20

Here we have an increased average in 13 years of 29 tons, being more than
the boats actually carried when the canal first went into operation; showing
very plainly that the Navigation Company have not been idle since the line of
communication wee first opened. -

The Rail road betweenReading and Philadelphia is completed asfar as Nor-
ristown, and the portion between Norristown and Philadelphia le In progress,
and the Engineers report, that it will be completed by August next.

From Reading to this place, some of the heavy sectionsare now undercontract,
and it is probable that itwill be completed in about two years.

The Engineers state that the transportation on the rail road, has so far been
effected to a great extent with Anthracite Coal, and that they believe it to be
in all respects the most advisable and the most economical fuel, for the heavy
description of engines contemplatedfor the accommodation ofthe Coal trade.

Anthracite has long since been introduced into the Steam boat for geseratin,g
steam, by the Lehigh Company, and more recently by Stockton & Stevens' in
some of the ferry boats about New Yak and in one or more of the Boats ply-
ing between New York and Amboy, and they are perfectly satisfied with the
result of the trial they have given it. We have been informed that they con-
template making the necessary arangement this winter, to use this fuel on some
of their boats, plying between New York and Albany.

When the Atlantic Steamer, the Liverpool, was in New York, experiments
w • made on board of her with this fuel which proved highly satisfactory.

In our last report we observed that Anthracite bad been successfully used in
Wake for smelting Iron, and'we gave as our opinion, that before anther year,
it would cease to be ap experiment in this country; and so it has, as isfully Ulna-
traced by a furnace on the Lehigh working with this fuel alone to the entire
satisiiiction of the proprietors, Messrs. High, &c.
In 1834, the process of puddling erre:ming Iron with Anthracite, was tried by

Messrs- Buckley & Swift of this place, and the practicability of itflay shown,
and there is now on the Little Schuylkill a puddling furnace, belotigkig to Mr.
Bartolet, in operation with Anthracite and a small portion of wood intermixed.

That the operations in the Maaufacture of Iron will in the course of a few
years, consume a large quantityof Coal, there ern hardly remain a doubt even
in the minds of the most sceptical.

Tho great amount of c.a. that will he used for various purposes, as in ma-
kin glron, generating steam in stationary Engines. Steam Boats & Locomotives,
in burning lime, and for all the domestic purposes oflife, might induce some per-
sons less acquainted with the subject than ourselves, to think that a semeity of
the article must be the inevitable consequence. Butwhen we bring belibie their
notice the,great resources from whence thesupply will come, they will certainly
mite with'ua- in believing that ninny generations must come endings away be-
fore such a result need be apprehended.

The Coal field known as the fast Coal basin, is opened at the 'eastern end
by the Lehigh; neat the middle by the Schuylkill; further west by the Swatars,
and at the western end it is reached by some of the tributaries of the Susque-
hanna.

The second or Mahonoy Coal basin, isopened at the western end,by the Sha-
mokin, near the middle by the Pottsville and Danville rail road, and attheeas•
tern end by the Beaver, Meadow rail rood intheLehigh.

The third or Wilkesbarre Coal basin is opened on the earthy theLaclunnut-
us Coal company. Fet,tm hear Wilkesbane there isa rail road beingeondructed
to the Lehigh, and on ihe west the %squaw= affords an outlet.

These three basimrcompriae a surface of from 8 to 900 square miles, from
which there has not been mined more than 5 or 6,000,000 Of tams up to the
present time—awl even at the rate of 20,000,000 of tons annually, (the=mutt
now consumed in England) these Coal fields will supply generatiens of men
so far removed from us that the most dreamy philosophers and philanthrophists
do not pretend to any foresight of what may be their condition, much lees to
arrange for their necessities.

From our knowledge of the mines now in operation, end what they have
produced, and of the many others that arebeing prepared for active operation,
we/t feel quite satisfied that for the present times the supply thrown into market
will befully equal to the consumption.

If their should be any doubt of the cuff ciekcy ofways for transporting Coal
to market, we need but revert to the many Canals that intersect the country,
and to the rail roads already madekind making.

In about two years there will be a rail road from this place to Philadelphia,
onwhich Coal can be transported at nearly all limes, which will result in keep-
ing a regular supply in market, and in preventing the great fluctuations inprice
that have been witnessed heretofore.

The Schuylkill Canal is capable of tmnsmitting a much *gee amount than
has ever yet been .carried on it, and when we add to this the calamity of the rail
road, the amount oftonnage that can be transported from this region, will far
surpass what canrost4bly be required for a great number of years.

The canal wee closed by ice on the 515th ofNovember, king four days earlier
than it was ever closedbefore.
We would respectfully ask the members of this Assachrtionivr other perecum,

to communicate to the Board of Trade any information they now have or may
become possessed of, dudis interesting to thosewhoare engaged in thisbusiness.

Respectfully submitted,
G. G. PAL*EIt, PresideDi

January 7th 1839

At an election for aftlieers of the Coal Mining Association
County, held at the Itamaylnnis Hall,on the 7th inst., the following person,
were elected for the Tun* year:

- T r

Vice Pieta: 1.

MARTIN WEAVER.
•

ANDREWRUSSEL,
Sardari4 a• EIII

Rosswr

neasurer,

CHARLES Pdrrs.

awn! qf waffe.
SAMUEL' tEWIB,
AAMLLA DOLTON,

6-41.PAWS. ,

,CaAngeklakW2LlON,
, PEN,m!Lait8111P,MOW*
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to)bilildadike whit Jar-Book SarciArbitt
sit kind' of Books will,be boas' d 41V Ittelthorteit'
matienet limitattbel I •

Blank Books JW-
seenryascription sonde tborder steleknocctistee-
'—end thaislcompliisi irsitoissanstPluindelphitt

P*411".1611 I"t'
•

asap Pajier, to6k, `4. statiosary, store,
No. 23, N. Froistatreet, Pleitadelphio. •

ICARDNNER & EIOLLOWBUSEI have en band,
-"Lind offer for sale et reduced pricake. 1
asesprossest ofPaper, Elebool-flooks,sed
Writing, Letterorris. itiegairilVirapping Paper by
the quantity_ at mill prices, Rine and Mute gannet
Boards, Blank Books at reduced price.

Loiters, Journal!, Daff Books, Blotters, Invoice,
Cask BR!. Records, Memorandum and. Receipt
Books .by the quazitity, Family Bibles in great

varivErom St Ist 220.
Writing Paper. Printing Paper.

Soper Royal. Royal,
Royal, Super Royal,
Medium, Imperial,
Demy, Medium, II
FolioPaste Demy,
Cap,
Quarto Past.

Country Merchants will find a general assort-
ment,embracing a verietylof articles suitedto their
want', which for cash Or approved credit will be
sold on the mast reasonable terms.

N. B. Cash given for rap or taken in exchange.
Philadelphia, Dec: 1,1838. 2-limo

PORT C.IRB OJM
Saving Fund Society.

rllE Port Carbon Saving Fund Society, is now
open every day from 9 to 3 o'clock at the Of.

fice of Discount and Deposit, for the purpose of re. •
oohing deposits to any amount not exceeding $5OO,
from any one person, upon which an interest of 4
per cent will be paid on every $5 and upwards, but
nointerest will be. allowed on any fractional parts
of $5. The whole or any part may be drawn out
on giving notice, from two weeks to four months, at
the arm on Mondays. The blames of the Society
.will be conducted by the followingVficers and man.

4s, until the first-Monday in May next.
President—AQUlLA BOLTON.

Managers.
Joseph Carroll Samuel J. Potts
EdWard Hughes E. S. Warne •
Jacob Bull Jesse Turner

L. Whitney, Secretary and Treasurer.
Article 3d ofthe Charter. "No emolument what-

soever shall be received by the President or Man-
agers for their services, nor shall any Manager
become a borrower from the institution.

oat 3 46tf

Miller & Haggerty,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry Goods, Grocery, Wine 4.Liquor Store
(Next door to Mortimer's Hotel)

THEIR connexion with a hewn, in Philadelphia
enables them to keep on hand a very exten-

sive assortment of goods, which they will sell at
Philadelphia prices. Store and Tavern keepers
private families, would do well to call and judge
for themselves.

april 19 • 31

TUB subscriber has now on hand at his Store
and Storehouse on Centre and Rail Roac' street,

a full asoortmoat of Goods suitable,for the coal to
gion via :

Barr Iron of assorted sizes; '
Band and Hoop do do
Nailsand spike Rods do do
Steel,Round & Square do do
Nails and Spikes do do
Coal Shovels do do '-

Hardware, a general assaortnaent.
i AU of which be is selling at reduced prices,

Jan 13 2 J CLAYTON.
New Goods.

Agewal assortment of fresh and seasonable
GooEa, jostlreceived --consisting in past of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Hardware,

Itueensware,ackerel,
• alt, Plaster, &.e. &c.

which will be sold low for *ash. The highest price
paid incash for all kinds of country produce.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Mount Carbon. Dec 2 2

Wetherill & Brother)
AT 7 HP. OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
EAST SIDE,

Tam Doolus FROX THE CORIUM Of MIMI ST
entLki)ELPHIA,

141.1.NUPA.CTUII-PAIS OP
White Lead dryand / Calomel.

Re. 7
wow:win till. 5 Red Ptecipt.
Lead. White do

Li e, Vitriol Alb.
C nic Yellow, Snip. Quinine

do Green Tart. Emetic
do Red ' ' Ether Sulph.

•Patent Yellow do Nitric .

Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperas Lunar Catania
01. Vitriol Cum. do
Aq. Fermi Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulpli. do
Epsom Salts Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid Opi. de Narcot.
Sup .Carb.Soda Kermes Mirerak-
Cortes, Sub. Mere. Etbiops dor"'
_ WawaoliChamphor,Sal Nitro, Brimstone, Borax: ie.
0 ter sale the above mentionedaw id es.together with
a metal assortment of Paints, Drugs arid Dye Staff..
ai every otherarticle in the Chemical and Medicinal
line. .

Being manufacturers ofall thearddesenumerated an-
der the above head. they pledge themselves to sup ly
their friends and the public on the most
terms.

Window Mut Picture °busk from 6 8, to 24 30.
Oet21 1837 48-

NEW IRON
& Hardware. Store.

THE subscribers would reirpeettbily
;0 ;be public, that he has added to hirfbi.

stock, kola and Hardware, consisting m or
American and English Bar Iron, Hoops and Band
Iron, Round Iron, assorted sizes; Cast, Crawly,now;Gorman and English Blister and A. M Steel
View, Morin-hole anvils. Smith's Bellows, Cut
Steel hand, clipping and Broad axes, and
'mikes, together with a general aseortmen of huff
Mongery, &WPC which will be sold at reduced
prices,ilby

3SI
JOHN CLAYTON.

Apr23

kublic Jbbtice•
IN pursuance of an ordinance passed by theCann.

cil ofthe Borough of Pottsville,on the 12th da) of
December. 1., In ;11*knit3l4li"Altleiniktioce 'to
althorn* a luau to tripcni,o, OPperetolgo ettlit(cashing of fires," Puitlic Notice is "byrottiliesafecribers pill open a bat& fcir receiving
subscriptions to said Vita up blonde) the 17qi of
December inst.;at the Pennsylvania Hill, ,
Borough, between theils4ra often A. M. and three
P. M. and daily therftW doring.the same • hours
until the whole amotint $l5OO shall have been sob.
scribed for. The said .loan will be &Sided 040'1sharei of ten dtillare'i'each, bearing interest al 141rats dais per cent; per vieatn, and not reileeteLkbleuntil the first day °Clammy, A. D. 18452The '
whole amount pisibed for to be pall in. 0' dui
time olrobsciiliing. 4ir which mixt:A*olU ilinscai.:
ately given hi the subscrilicre? for AIM:50Vleakseuieli hercaiVr 'honied; pew

,the President of thePsmnkt !oitstopeTri"

y,tfio,Tr owo oh the manta obis ier ,
JAlittolltrOG
GOMM U. • " 0•.
SAMUELTi •

'Dia It •

3111ME
, 11:4041it, 1471

CI etol.I=

r pwardsof-40;000 Boxes-of Br;Lei-
dy's Sassaparlllttii4loodPills, sold

11Yr
Whaits net ithsetrties, flimsy ima mow,prgiertele_lafthe Vwwlef,

manoinsean. astir-child denote reedorin
MAOMInif the aerie.as men eesrepepee throtop,
earths UnitedSuitesociatairommaeate of the universal
rffieleyOnkralimlilit. Operiflial disiked and ?sow

•reran &Mame dtkiriwwWllaatars.
Ark 7 What is

the0431ifeecres qf Blow his answervill
be. Uanseartrik4

&Mee it to
_

it 'llltyideiltas recommend it
universally;aest betteresidwits ennuis haws ofits anal*
oliaprepattat

Da. Ismhairdiseormed a method whereby thesis.
tae of the Sareaparillt jepagigispil lam highly concen-
trated Form, and in inch manner as to make pins there.
ham, without drisroghag in tie least its jimmy. Title
cannot be done by mealier person. the MOMS
known enly toDi. Leidy, and lea diacoveryof his own.

These Pillsare offered to the public by the name of
DR.LEEDY9g

SABBLPARELLA. OR BLOOD PILLS,
compounded principally ofSarsaparilla and with which
is combined ingredients (friendly to theconstitution)Tea

daring them more Effectual, being gently laxative in
their effects, thus catrYing off corrupt humors from the
system very.gradnally,and without producing debility or
any inconvenience. Taken in sufficient quantity. bower.
Cr. they willpage freely, and may be employed or given
to the most delicate, even to infants, keing,a safeand
&WY oftex!ciouspergatios,nvarlig norestraint frost diet
or demoti onfrom regular /Uintaor from cuspation of
milieu pill, have been pro-eminently sucendul and
from their-convenientform. must, sooner or later, take
the place ofall the different reparations oftiarsapanlla.
such as Syrups, Decoctions. eta, which are corn
tamed in bdtks, liable to he and are in, conarni-
etafor taksys.:g or beiagg carried about

ie pills have, duringthe put two years, been silk.
ply tested. Nei paper advertising being so very ex-
pensive. ample testimonials from numerous physicians
and others accompany the directions.

•

They areparticularly recommended in
Rheumatic affections, IlDry and watery pimples

'
- if the faceGeneral Debility,

ITlcereas sores of
throat. nose and body

Diseases oftbe Liver,
Skin and Bones,

and ptunnlea of
and body,

ly eruptions, and blot.
ehee of the akin,

Cotter, Ringworms,
Pain over theregion ofth

heart, breast, and • .
mach,

Pain of the. sides. alo
the back and amine,

Inward fevers, foul brea
a bad taste in the mouth

Flatulency. want of a. .
tne, costivenees. (tramps
of the somach, and in
aigesitio*,

Scrofula, Erysipelas,
ice, Heartburn,

mach Coughs. Liver
complaints, waterbrash,

Soureructations. and acid.
ities ofthe stomach,

doh's affections, as
Swelling and hardening
ofthe glands oldie neck
in the groins, under the
arms, and along the

spine, the breast, &c.
awl the whole train ofdiseases resulting from IMpurity
of the blood, as slab constitutional disAusev produced
by the use oi. Barks 4 Quinine, Arsenic, Mercury or other
Minerals, also in impendencies in life, Syphilis, Lees,
Venereal, did. _ _ _

Price 25 Cents a Box
Prepared only and sold Wholesale and Retail at Dr.

Leidy 's Health Emporium, 2ndat. below Vine, No 191

Consumption.
READER, ifyou have ti tough or cold, beware of

their cousequencev Colds generally progress im-

perceptibly. and ituunuate themselves throughout the
Inman system.finally settling upon the lungs and end-
ing at consumption,

A WORD TO PARENTS.
How often is youth cut down when least expected by

the consumption; and followed to their gravesbyparents
who are ina meant°the cause of their premature death.
in neglecting to remedy colds when existing in child-
hood, looking upon them as trifling affections, and not
attracting their notice until thedestroyer has commenced
its work and made sure ofits victim. This is not a fan-
ciful representation, for daily numerous instances occur
which prove the feet.
In manhood colds terminate in the same way, but donot

}i
progress so rapid! as in youth; they should however ,
in both youth and ]manhood be early attended to, and
not regarded as trifling effectors, for it is a delusive-idea
that has no doubt shortened the byes of thousands.

11R. HECHTER9S
PULMONARY PRESERVATIVE.

(Price s(4oomts per bottle.)
Is an invaluable preparatioti, discovered by &regularand
celebrated. Germanphysician, who has employed itup-
wards of fifty years in his own praCtice in Germany,
throughout which country it has been during thattime
most extensively and successfully employed hi Coughs
Colds, Influemzsa,Catarrhs, Mahmas.Spitting OfBlood,
Whooping Coughs, Pain' ofthe Breast and Sides, all
affections of the Breast and Lungs, and arrest of ap-
proaching consumption. .

Much may besaid in praine ofthe stove medicine,but
newspaper advertising being too expensive, every satis-
factory evidence Will be found in all its effects upon
trial. as well as numerous recommendations accompan.,..

Ifltlaing the directions, Uyward of7000 bottles were sold
in Philadelphia alone during he past winter. a convinc-
ing proof of itsefficacy, or so 1 ea quantity would never
have been sold. The above 'tines are prepared
and sold only at ,
0 DR. LEIDY'S HEALTH EMPORIUM,'

Second below Vine et.

PREMONITARY HINTS
AND DLF'ORTANT INFORMATMIY.

=DER.did you ever seea confirmed Dyspeptic
learn his sufferings! Ifnot, suffice it to say

he is a pale, thin and ghastly looking object, his lifeap-

Tony has= a thread; bets miserable and un-
py,his isdescrabable.

,you much troubled with Flatulency, Costiveness,
Soureructations arising from your stomach, Occasional
want ofappetite, Waterbrash. a bad taste in your mouth,
or foul breath, pain or a heaviness at yourstomach, Sick-
ness after easing, Headscbe, Disgust to your once favorite
dishes, &c. Ifyon are touch troubled with any of the
foregoing symptoms, bring before youths picture ofthe
Dyspeptic, and having resolved to remedy :the conse-
quences, immediately procure
DR. LEIDY'S TONIC AND ANTI-DYSPEPTIC

CORDIAL
A never failing and efficaciousremedy for

"DYSPFPSLA OR INDIGESTION.
And the whole train of affections resulting from

eases alba Liver. Stomach and Intestines.
The above medicine is warranted free trom mercury

or other mineral preparations; it is composed entirely
ofregetables, safe and easy to take, being very pleasant
to the taste. It may be safely administered to yong and
old, requiring but moderate restrictions in edit only.

Numeroustestimonlidsbare been from time to time
published; itsreputation is so wellknown, farther com-
ment upon its virtues Is unnecessary, suffice it to say, IT
usewen rutin at a mists unsnaps. Further re-
commendatiorut accompany thedirectionsaround each
bottle.

Ezr price One Dollar per bottle.
Sold in Philadelphia at

Dr. N. B. Leidy', Health Ern_porietp, Secnnd below
VineSt.—and tot 4 • Li HANNAN, Pottsville.
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Bimini's Panacea.,

A.S the inteinperance and luxtu7 of the age are
hastening the ravages of 'scorbutic complaint',

and rendering the blood more impure; and as thousands
have destroyed theirconstitutionality neglecting to apply
the properremedies—to such, Swarm's Panacea must be,,
males been, more than doubly valuable as a certain
and effectual meansnrikiestoting ,them to perfect health
andv*r. Few are wholly exempt from scor.
butic ecdons, whi titbitvarious , symptoms, as e•
uptiens, ulcerations. debility •loes ofappetite anitdedee.

Ladedhoe, all arisingfro - impurellood, and if not properly
attended to, prods e the greaten injury to the coned,,
tutation, and may imparted to their °Opting,-
Swaim's Panacea ht at this season of the
year, usvaluableresterative ofthe.nium. thereby in.
egetriting the constitution.and enabling it to the
debilitating am:tarotthe Semmes season. It is' nvey,
ed .by theclicellitirgikiids. and corrects their
to all those&teases which originate in vitiated blo
diseased Liver, depraved appetite,or predispeeten to af;
regions of the lungs, &c. No one, however, is advised
to use it without convincing themselves ofthe truth of
what is here stated. ...

This. medicine is now.tpq witheactelp,inell pins of
the world. *mile .gaining great repnation in Englepd:

A Nati supply* ortheMedicine Iwo received and rev
sate 17 • B. HANNAN:

Sole Agentfor Behuyikill comity:
Who can supply the above medicinewholesale to

who with to well again'Atniladelphia prices.
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